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For immediate release 

 

Mediacorp and Online Media ink deal to premiere 1,000 hours of local content 

on 4gTV in Taiwan 

 

Singapore, 18 August 2021 – Mediacorp has sealed its first-ever distribution deal with Online Media, a 

subsidiary of Taiwan’s Formosa Television, to stream more than 1,000 hours of Mediacorp content on 

its 4gTV (四季线上) digital platforms. The deal comprises a wide range of engaging and entertaining 

drama and lifestyle programmes from Singapore’s largest content creator to be offered on-demand to 

audiences in Taiwan over 4gTV’s web, mobile and over-the-top platforms. 

 

From today, drama lovers can indulge in 12 thrilling Mediacorp titles such as C.L.I.F. 5 (警徽天职之海

岸卫队), the fifth and latest season of the police drama series that explores the travails of Coastal Patrol 

officer-in-charge Wang Man Ting (played by popular artiste Rebecca Lim) who leads her team in 

crushing many smuggling cases. Another is period classic Return of the Condor Heroes (神雕侠侣), 

featuring celebrity couple Christopher Lee and Fann Wong, which tells the touching tale of the 

underlying and forbidden romance between Yang Guo and his martial arts master, Little Dragon Girl. 

 

Those who prefer lifestyle programmes can look forward to the third season of Body SOS S3 – 6 (小毛

病大问题), an infotainment programme hosted by local hosts Mark Lee and Lee Teng that discusses the 

symptoms displayed by our human bodies that may indicate potentially serious health issues. Another 

title to look out for is Good Man Good Food (好男人好料理), which brings viewers on culinary discovery 

trips to countries such as China, Japan, Korea, Thailand, Indonesia, Vietnam and Australia. 

 

These titles will be available via a dedicated page “Singapore Chinese Drama” (新加坡华语好戏)  

specially launched by 4gTV to allow Taiwanese users greater convenience and ease in accessing these 

shows. More exciting content will be added weekly, with the full slate of shows to be available by 

October this year. 

 

For the full list of Mediacorp titles available on 4gTV and synopses of titles mentioned above, please 

refer to Annex A.   

 

<end> 

 

 

https://www.4gtv.tv/
https://www.4gtv.tv/drama?type=62
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About Mediacorp  

 

Mediacorp is Singapore’s national media network and largest content creator. Its purpose is to create 

engaging and trusted content, as well as to connect communities and inspire people. Mediacorp 

engages over three million people in Singapore daily across four languages on its digital platforms 

including meWATCH, meLISTEN and CNA.asia, six TV channels and 11 radio stations. Beyond Singapore, 

Mediacorp also has a growing international audience through CNA and content distributed across 

markets. 

 

With a focus on nurturing talent and growing the sector, the company is committed to investing in 

nation-wide initiatives like Star Search, Anugerah, Yaar Antha Star and SPOP, commissioning a wide 

variety of work from local content creators, and collaborating with institutes of higher learning. As 

Singapore’s first local Multi-Channel Network in partnership with YouTube, Mediacorp is also 

committed to developing a network of digital content creators. 

 

For advertisers, Mediacorp has partnered industry-leading brands like ESPN, Mothership, Popcorn, 

theAsianparent, VICE, YouTube and 99.co to form the Mediacorp Digital Network in offering more 

effective content-driven solutions. 

 

Mediacorp is the recipient of industry accolades including New York Festivals, World Media Festivals, 

PromaxBDA (World and Asia) and Asian Academy Creative Awards. 

 

For more information, please visit mediacorp.sg. 
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Annex A  

 

List of Mediacorp titles available on 4gTV  

 

Dramas Home & Décor 

229，明天见 Project Dream Home 梦想家计画 

C.L.I.F. 5 警徽天职之海岸卫队（第五部） Home Décor Survivor 摆家乐 

Against the Tide 逆潮 DIY My Home 焕然一新 DIY  

Gifted 天之骄子  

Fifty & Fabulous 五零高手 Food 

The Legendary Swordsman 笑傲江湖 What's In the Fridge 冰箱的秘密  

Return of The Condor Heroes 神雕侠侣 Good Man Good Food 好男人.好料理  

The Ultimatum 双子星 Japan Flavour J Food 好吃  

A Legendary Knight 楚留香传奇 3 Plus 1 三菜一汤 

Breakout 破天网  

A Tale of 2 Cities 乐在双城 Lifestyle 

Be Happy 生日快乐 Body SOS 小毛病大问题 

Devotion 阿娣  

On The Fringe 边缘父子 Travel 

Break Free 曙光 Aus-some Getaway 与你澳游 

Absolutely Charming 糊里糊涂爱上它 Mission Possible 小村大任务 

Yours Fatefully 孤男寡女  

Joys of Life 花样人间  

Sudden 骤变  

World At Your Feet 球在你脚下  

Spice Up 幸福料理  

Good Luck 百岁大吉  

Sealed With A Kiss 吻我吧，住家男  

The Dream Makers 志在四方 （2 季）  

The Dream Job 绝世好工  

Eat Already 吃饱没  （3 季）  

While We Are Young Z 时代  

The Journey: Our Homeland 信约：我们的家园  

Legal Eagles 法网天后  

Home Truly 回家  

Have a Little Faith 相信我  

Old is Gold 老友万岁  

118 第一季  

 

 



Synopses of selected titles 

 

C.L.I.F 5 警徽天职之海岸卫队 

In this fifth season of the police thriller, the action turns towards the sea. Wang Man Ting (Rebecca Lim), 

the officer-in-charge of the Coastal Patrol, watches over the border security. An efficient but tough 

leader, she crushes many smuggling cases in her career. A new batch of recruit joins her team, but not 

understanding her leadership style, they often clash. Will she be able to gain their allegiance with her 

no-nonsense approach?  

Man Ting suffered trauma when she was young, she meets Jia Ming (Weber Yang) and realises he was 

her childhood savior. But Jia Ming hides an ulterior motive, a member of an elusive human and arms 

smuggling ring, he gets near Man Ting to get intelligence. As fate would have it, both develops feelings 

for each other. But with both of them standing at the opposite ends of the law, how will they decide?   

 

Return of the Condor Heroes 神雕侠侣 

Intriguing Plot… Adapted from Louis Cha’s world renowned swordfighting classic of the same title, the 

serial tells the touching tale of the underlying and forbidden romance between Yang Guo and his martial 

arts master, Little Dragon Girl. Interwoven into the story are schemes to separate this pair of ill-fated 

lovers and plots to dominate the martial arts world. 

Magnificent Scenes… Filmed largely in the vast green pastures of China and up the awesome snow 

mountains of Korea, the breathtaking location scenes are a must see. 

State-of-the-art Graphics… The first time ever a giant condor brought to life through the clever use of 

computer animations and modern graphics effect. 

Star-studded Cast… To top it all up a cast list which includes the biggest names in the Singapore 

entertainment scene plus the hottest newcomer in Taiwan, Fann Wong. 

 

Body SOS S3 小毛病大问题 

Returning for a third season, Body SOS is an infotainment studio-based talkshow that identifies and 

discusses the little symptoms displayed by our human bodies that may be an indication of potential 

serious problems. Hosted by Mark Lee and Lee Teng, a panel of guest artistes will discuss some of their 

personal experiences with a particular ailment or health condition, and the doctors or TCM physicians 

will give their advice on how best to deal with the conditions being discussed. 

 

Good Man Good Food 好男人.好料理 

In Good Man Good Food, a different host each episode will bring viewers to China, Taiwan, Japan, Korea, 

Thailand, Indonesia, Vietnam and Australia to find out its well-known delicacies. The host in each 

episode will also make use of local ingredients to cook a sumptuous meal, and at the same time dishing 

out cooking tips. This programme will be hosted by popular artistes and famous chefs. 

 

***** 


